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Splunk	for	F5	FirePass
Providing application access to mobile workers can be challenging. 
Remote workers want to connect from everywhere: homes, 
airports, hotel rooms, coffee shops, and vehicles. They don’t 
want to go through a difficult process to connect -- but their IT 
departments don’t want infected laptops and mobile devices 
logged directly into the corporate network.

The FirePass SSL VPN provides both security and ease of use. It 
grants access to corporate applications using a technology that 
everyone understands: a Web browser. Users can have secure 
access from anywhere they have an Internet connection, while FirePass 
ensures that connected computers are fully patched and protected.

FirePass provides robust, secure SSL VPN remote access to business 
applications from a wide range of client devices, including Apple 
iPhone and Windows Mobile devices. Using full-tunnel SSL technology 
and client access policies defined by system administrators, remote 
clients can log on to corporate business applications under pre-defined 
access permissions and client directory control.

In the course of protecting access to your applications, FirePass 
produces detailed log files about each transaction it filters.  
While FirePass comes packaged with detailed reporting 
capabilities already, some customers may need to perform even  
more advanced searches, reporting and alerting on the data  
using a specially-designed analysis tool. Incident response, threat 

analysis, event correlation from multiple network devices or compliance 
audits are common examples of activities that can require advanced 
investigation. For users with these advanced needs, F5 has partnered 
with Splunk to offer a solution specifically tailored to FirePass. 

 What	is	Splunk?
Splunk is an IT information search solution that indexes data and 
enables users to analyze, alert and report on all their IT data from 
every application, server and device -- all in one place. It enables you 
to find and fix problems, investigate security incidents before attackers 
cover their tracks and generate compliance reports quickly and easily.

Splunk continuously indexes all your IT data by date and time so 
you can see change in action. And it dynamically interprets the 
data when you perform a search, eliminating the need to keep up 
with ever changing data formats. It doesn’t require special agents, 
adapters or parsers for specific data formats and you get the 
correlation you need without writing lots of elaborate rules. Splunk 
can integrate with your existing enterprise management, security 
and compliance tools right out of the box. The Splunk toolbar 
makes it simple to launch searches from any web-based application 
and Splunk alerts can be sent to any of your existing consoles. 
It can even index the data already collected by your existing 
management tools to extend the life of your investments.

Splunk provides FirePass administrators with advanced search and reporting capabilities.
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F5 Solution Brief 
F5	and	Splunk

How	the	FirePass	Application		
for	Splunk	Works
F5 and Splunk have partnered together to develop a specific 
FirePass reporting and analysis template that can be installed 
as an add-on “application” to the core Splunk application. 
Security experts at F5 and Splunk designed the FirePass plug-in 
to specifically meet the needs of advanced FirePass users who are 
seeking detailed information. Examples of these reports are listed 
below, and additional reports can be easily and quickly built within 
the Splunk administrator console. Some of the reports included in 
the FirePass application for Splunk are:

n Configuration Changes by User or Host

n Session Statistics by User and IP Address (Start, End, Duration time)

n Session Termination Statistics by date, time and Host

n Logons by Client IP Address, User, Status (Success/Failure)

n HTTP access by user (IP, URI, Count)

n Session and User Statistics by Day, Time, Host and Activity Level

n Browser and OS Statistics by date, time and host

In addition to producing an add-on Splunk application for FirePass, 
F5 and Splunk have developed one for F5’s web application 
firewall solution “F5 Application Security Manager” as well.

Summary
F5 and Splunk have partnered to deliver an advanced security 
reporting and analysis tool to assist FirePass users. This brings even 
more value to users of F5’s FirePass solution, and enables them to 
meet the complex needs of incident responses, threat analyses or 
compliance audits.

Contact Splunk to purchase their IT information search solution. 
Splunk’s FirePass application template is available for download at 
no charge.

For more information on Splunk, go to www.splunk.com

For more information on FirePass, go to www.f5.com

For more information on the FirePass application for Splunk,  
go to www.splunk.com/wiki/Apps:Splunk_for_F5    
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